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THE JOURNESE DIFFERENCE
Experience a whole new world tailored to your desires and discover the 
Journese advantage. Below are key differentiating highlights.

Superior Service | Our knowledgeable Destination Specialists handcraft every aspect of each vacation 
to ensure your experience is seamless and memorable. We provide personalized, tailored concierge service 
throughout each journey – from the planning stages to the conclusion of your inspiring vacation.

World-Class Portfolio | From all-inclusive and adults-only resorts, boutique hotels, private villas, 
homes and vacation rentals, to luxury cruises and train voyages, our exclusive four- and five-star portfolio 
across more than 60 countries is filled with exquisite options. Offering all classes of air service, car rentals, 
private transfers, enriching excursions including private options and guided vacations, our brand ensures 
the highest quality products every step of the way.

The Complete Journey | Our travel experts pride themselves on blending unparalleled service with 
our premier portfolio to provide you with a truly unforgettable vacation. Let us take care of the details so 
you can enjoy peace-of-mind throughout the entire journey.

Celebrations of Distinction | Whether planning destination wedding travel or special large 
or boutique group events such as family reunions, friends getaways or incentive travel, Journese can 
handcraft every detail. From replenishment to adventure, let us customize the journey with exclusive 
enhancements you’ll treasure forever. 

Price & Availability | We pledge the best price for your inspiring journey. Should you find a lower 
price on the identical vacation – we’ll match it – guaranteed.* Plus, enjoy the benefits of our real-time 
rates, confirmations and availability, as well as our land protection plans with Cancel for Any Reason 
waiver pre-departure coverage, allowing for a truly seamless experience.
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THE JOURNESE  
SOUTH PACIFIC ADVANTAGE

Tahiti, Fiji and Cook Islands | Exuding stunning natural beauty, lavish resorts and  
unique experiences, the islands provide endless possibilities. Combined with meal-inclusive 
options, spa services and romance packages, Journese offers everything from enriching excursions 
to enticing cruises such as luxury yacht charters in Tahiti, Paul Gauguin Cruises and Windstar 
Cruises across French Polynesia, and Blue Lagoon Cruises in Fiji. Plus, enjoy inter-island transit 
including ferries, catamarans, seaplanes and helicopters, as well as VIP airport lounge access in 
Fiji and Tahiti, for an inspiring getaway. 

Enchanting and welcoming, the South Pacific bestows a world of tranquil 
replenishment and unparalleled adventure. Romance your soul with island 
pampering and hospitality, delectable culinary delights, iconic culture, 
unmatched natural beauty and sophisticated cities. 
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CUSTOM-DESIGNED ITINERARIES

Days 1 – 3   Viti Levu | Board your flight for the largest of 
Fiji’s tropical islands, Viti Levu, and enjoy the 
relaxing private transfer to your plush resort. The 
following day, revel in Bula spirit as you head out 
on a Jewels of Fiji Experience. Cruise the Navua 
River to a towering waterfall for a swim, then ride 
a bamboo raft to a welcoming Fijian village for a 
Kava ceremony, performances and Lovo buffet.  

Days 4 – 7   Viti Levu | Enjoy a hearty breakfast before your 
day of adventure. The Zip Fiji Cave Excursion 
offers stunning views over the Mamanuca Islands, 
Plantation Island and Tavarua. The next day, 
head to scenic Sabeto Valley on the Vuda Lookout 
Experience, discovering local villages, handicraft 
displays and traditional refreshments. Prior to your 
return flight, enjoy the comfort of the Nadi VIP 
Airport Lounge. 

Fijian Culture & Adventure

With expertly curated getaways and handcrafted itineraries, see the world just as you 
desire. From intimate escapes to invigorating adventures, our Destination Specialists 
will transform your dreams into reality. Visit Journese.com/itineraries for more 
immersive day-by-day itineraries.

Tahiti Indulgence

Days 1 – 2  Papeete / Moorea | Travel to paradise, and be 
greeted with a shell lei and assistance through 
immigration. Then, enjoy your boat transfer to Moorea 
and settle into your luxurious overwater bungalow 
for three nights in tropical bliss. Experience a Moorea 
4WD Safari, immersing in the beauty of Cook’s and 
Opunohu Bays, then enjoy a hike up Magic Mountain. 

Day 3  Moorea | After a sumptuous breakfast, explore the 
crystal waters, colorful underwater life and reefs on 
the Moorea Lagoon & Motu Picnic. After your private 
lunch in the sun, return to the resort for an evening 
sipping champagne as the sun sets on your last evening 
in Moorea.  

Days 4 – 5   Moorea / Bora Bora | Enjoy a scenic boat transfer 
to your exquisite Bora Bora resort for five nights in a 
spacious overwater retreat with private plunge pool 
and direct lagoon access. Relish a romantic evening 
with your loved one during a secluded beach dinner 
with exquisite service.  

Days 6 – 7  Bora Bora | Embark on a Combination Excursion 
with a jet ski ride through beautiful lagoon waters. 
Plus, visit historical sites and ancient villages on an 
adventurous 4x4 jeep safari, or swim with friendly 
stingrays, followed by lunch at iconic Bloody Mary’s. 

Days 8 – 9  Bora Bora | Begin the day with an Island Yoga and 
Lagoon Experience. Relax and invigorate your body 
with a private yoga session on a white-sand beach amid 
majestic Mount Otemanu views, followed by a snorkel 
over brightly colored reefs teeming with marine life. 
The following day, savor a canoe-delivered breakfast 
before your comfortable return flight home. 



Discover the enchanting wonders and hidden delights of extraordinary islands and 
coastlines as gentle winds carry you through hypnotic waterways and ancient seas. 
From decadent staterooms, fine dining and lavish amenities to unique activities 
and exceptional shore excursions, Journese is proud to offer discerning travelers a 
myriad of exciting once-in-a-lifetime South Pacific voyages. 

FIJI
Blue Lagoon Cruises
Explore Fiji's incredible Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands by cruising aboard Blue Lagoon Cruises. Glide through turquoise lagoons and 
sheltered bays, discovering tranquil islands, sacred caverns and friendly Fijians. Featuring three-, four- and seven-night boutique voyages 
from Denarau, bask in exquisite accommodations, open-air dining, Senikai Spa and a splash pool.

TAHITI
Paul Gauguin Cruises 
For travelers who desire a luxurious ship experience, cruise the islands aboard the splendid Paul Gauguin Cruises, with its spacious suites, 
onboard watersports marina, open-air dining and extensive spa. Spend seven to 14 nights exploring the wonder of the Society Islands, Bora 
Bora, Moorea, the Marquesas, the Tuamotu Islands and more. 

Tahiti Yacht Charter
The perfect alliance of innovation and spacious luxury, experience the allure of the islands aboard a private luxury catamaran, featuring 
a spacious interior living room with a panoramic view, outside lounges and more. Navigate small atolls, motus and picturesque harbors 
accessible only by small boat on three- or six-night voyages through the idyllic paradise of Raiatea, Taha'a, Bora Bora and Huahine.

Windstar Cruises
For an intimate voyage, Windstar Cruises offers a sleek, four-masted sailing yacht. Enjoy full-service gourmet dining, teak decks, WindSpa, 
watersports platform and pool, private verandahs and lavish amenities. Sail the turquoise waters along Papeete, Bora Bora, Moorea and 
more on seven- to 11-night experiences navigating enchanting islands, historic coasts and enticing ports of call.

TAHITI YACHT CHARTERWINDSTAR CRUISES BLUE LAGOON CRUISES

CRUISES

PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES

4 Journese.com 
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Overview | From Bora Bora’s blue 
lagoons and Moorea’s inspiring vistas 
to Rangiroa’s illuminated coral reefs 
and the rich vanilla breezes of Taha’a, 
French Polynesia offers visitors a 
replenishing oasis away from the world.

Insider tip | Enjoy a variety of water 
adventures from scuba diving and 
swimming with stingrays to stand-up 
paddleboarding and jet skiing. Blessed 
with an abundance of fresh seafood 
and produce, sample poisson cru, 
Tahiti’s national dish made with tuna, 
and savor unique dining experiences 
such as an outrigger canoe delivered 
breakfast or private beach dinners.

RANGIROA

TAHITI

BORA BORA

RAIATEA

TAHA'A

1
3
6

15

14
MOOREA

TETIAROA

12
13PACIFIC OCEAN

TAHITI

Inclusions | A: Number of accommodations | AIO: All-inclusive optional | B: Breakfast included | K: Kitchens/kitchenettes available | MIO: Meal-inclusive optional | R: Private resort residences/villas 
available | Experiences | FD: Full-day, 7+ hours | HD: Half-day, 3 – 6 hours | M: Meals included | T: Transfers included  
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INNOVATIVE CHOICES
Infinite serenity, exhilarating island adventure and magical moments await in Tahiti. 
With exceptional choices from airport welcomes and lounge access to private resort 
residences, ferries, cruises and yachts, Journese offers an abundance of inspiring 
options and possibilities for a memorable journey in this South Sea paradise.

CRUISES
PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES | A small-ship cruiser’s dream, experience exotic shores and intimate ports aboard the splendid 
all-inclusive m/s Paul Gauguin. 

TAHITI YACHT CHARTER | Feel the warm South Pacific breezes from a private luxury catamaran, voyaging to Tahiti’s motus 
and idyllic harbors with your fully dedicated crew.

WINDSTAR CRUISES | Revel in lavish amenities and endless pampering as you cruise through paradise aboard the sleek, 
four-masted Wind Spirit and Star Breeze sailing yachts.

AIRPORT SERVICES
TAHITI AIRPORT BUSINESS LOUNGE & ARRIVAL SERVICES | Elevate your vacation with an airport welcome and arrival 
assistance through immigration or enjoy access to the business lounge with snacks, beverages and Wi-Fi before your flight home. 

PRIVATE RESORT RESIDENCES
Celebrate the best of both worlds with the comforts of home combined with the pampering service and access to the premier 
benefits of a world-class resort including its pools, restaurants, spas and activities.

BORA BORA | Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora   
Offering privacy in a spectacular beachfront setting, delight in panoramic views, expansive living spaces, outdoor kitchens, 
private infinity pools, dedicated team including a villa host, private chef and grocery delivery services. | 2-3BR/2-4B | 7A, MIO

BORA BORA | The St. Regis Bora Bora Resort     
The 13,000-square-foot Royal Estate’s fourth wall opens to a private beach and offers lagoon access, dining room, professional 
kitchen, solarium, sauna, outdoor shower and gazebo. Plus, enjoy butler service and a private chef. | 3BR/4B | 1A, MIO

TETIAROA | The Brando 
Immerse in lavish two-story Polynesian-style residences on a private motu with natural interiors, stylish kitchens, pools, decks, 
terraces, indoor and outdoor dining, plus private chef services. | 2-3BR/2-3B | 5A, AIO, B

6 Journese.com

TAHITI YACHT CHARTER TAHITI AIRPORT  
BUSINESS LOUNGE

THE ST. REGIS BORA BORA RESORT

THE BRANDO

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BORA BORA WINDSTAR CRUISES

PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES
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PRIVATE EXCURSIONS
A  Champagne Sunset Cruise
Toast to your love aboard a sleek powerboat as the sun descends into 
the sparkling horizon. | 2HRS, T 

B  Island Yoga Lagoon Experience 
From beginners to advanced, replenish with a customized one-hour 
yoga session on a private island with a Mount Otemanu backdrop. Then, 
snorkel the brilliant blue waters to observe the tropical fish. | HD, T 

C  The Ultimate Romantic Experience: Snorkel & BBQ Lunch 
Explore the blissful lagoon and snorkel its majestic coral gardens, 
viewing graceful marine life, followed by an enchanting private picnic 
in the water with a champagne toast. | HD, M, T 

PRIVATE OR SHARED EXCURSION
D  Shark & Snorkel Safari 
Your guided safari includes shallow water encounters with friendly 
stingrays and docile sharks, followed by snorkeling in a coral garden 
with thriving marine life, with a focus on preserving the aquatic fauna, 
flora and marine life. | 2.5HRS or HD, T 

SHARED EXCURSIONS 
E  4WD Safari Adventure  

Delight in Bora Bora’s lush valleys, barrier reef, ancestral plantations and 
WWII remnants from an open-air Land Rover. | HD, T 

F  Deluxe Bora Bora Exclusive 
Sail the lagoon in a traditional outrigger canoe, then snorkel among 
coral gardens alongside friendly stingrays and colorful fish, followed by 
a motu barbeque. | HD, M, T, 18+

G  Sunset Cruise & Romantic Dinner 
Enjoy stunning sunset views on this one-way cruise on an intimate 
outrigger canoe that includes welcoming champagne and a romantic 
dinner at St. James Restaurant. | HD, M 

COMBINATION EXCURSION
H  Jet Ski, Lunch at Bloody Mary’s and Shark & Ray Safari 
Circle the island on a jet ski, stopping for lunch at famed Bloody Mary’s, 
followed by a swim with stingrays and sharks. | HD, M, T

ACROSS THE ISLANDS OF TAHITI

TAHITI |  BORA BORA

 E  F G H

A  B C D

BORA BORA The Romantic Island bestowed with turquoise lagoons, hibiscus slopes, 
pristine sands and breathtaking sunsets, enjoy snorkel and safari escapades, private motu picnics 
and catamaran cruises for unparalleled bliss. 

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

Scuba Dives
Enjoy guided experiences for 
beginners or certified divers and 
discover a vast array of marine life, 
from sea turtles and colorful fish 
to friendly sharks and stingrays. 
Introductory, 2-, 6-, 10- and 20-tank 
dives are available in Bora Bora, 
Moorea, Rangiroa and Tahiti. | HD, T

7
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Resorts
1  CONRAD BORA BORA NUI | ✫✫✫✫✫

Boasting refined overwater villas & private plunge pool options on Motu 
To'opua, enjoy access to a private islet, butler service, casual & fine 
dining, private dinners or picnics, expansive infinity pool, hilltop spa, 
kids club, cultural classes & performances, water & land activities, marine 
biologist | 114A, MIO 

2  FOUR SEASONS RESORT BORA BORA | ✫✫✫✫✫ 
Retreat to overwater bungalows, private plunge pool & up to 3-bedroom 
villas with outdoor kitchen options on a private motu, Mediterranean & 
seafood fare, infinity pool, holistic spa, kids club, lagoon sanctuary, marine 
biologist, dive center, resort catamaran, watersports, private culinary 
experiences | 115A, MIO, R 

3  INTERCONTINENTAL BORA BORA LE MOANA RESORT | 
✫✫✫✫

A beautiful, environmentally sustainable Matira Point escape, enjoy 
overwater bungalow options, glass viewing panes, waterfall & sand-
bottom pool, Polynesian theme nights with entertainment, watersports, 
access to spa, dive center & restaurants at sister property | 62A, B, MIO 

4  INTERCONTINENTAL BORA BORA RESORT & THALASSO 
SPA  | ✫✫✫✫✫ 
This eco-friendly gem boasts grand vistas, divine overwater bungalow 
& plunge pool options, glass viewing panes, gourmet dining, wine 
cellar, infinity pools, renowned spa, Polynesian theme nights with live 
entertainment, cultural program, dive center, watersports, overwater 
chapel, Secret Garden of Love | 84A, B, MIO 

5  LE BORA BORA BY PEARL RESORTS | ✫✫✫✫ 
With spectacular views of Mount Otemanu from Motu Tevairoa, immerse 
in overwater bungalow & private plunge pool options, glass viewing 
panes, gourmet bites, wine bar, spa with Vichy showers, dive center, 
watersports, cultural activities, live Polynesian show | 107A, B, MIO 

6  THE ST. REGIS BORA BORA RESORT  | ✫✫✫✫✫ 
On Motu Ome’e with breathtaking Mount Otemanu views, revel in 
exquisite overwater villa & private pool options, glass viewing panes, 
butler service, Jean-Georges restaurant, dinners on the beach, zero-entry 
pool, spa, kids club, private saltwater Lagoonarium, Polynesian dinner & 
dance shows, bicycles, family traditions program | 90A, B, MIO, R 

TAHITI |  BORA BORA  1

 3

 5

 2

 4

 6

TIP: Diving is plentiful in Bora Bora. Be sure to explore the unique blue 
coral of Teavanui Pass. The blue coral of this favorite spot attracts black 
and white tipped sharks, barracudas, tunas and manta rays, offering 
diverse sea life viewing.
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MOOREA Scenically striking, The Magical 
Island boasts majestic mountains rising over 
translucent lagoons, superb bays, green velvet 
valleys and tropical forests, offering unique 
recreational adventures for all ages.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

PRIVATE EXCURSION
I  Moorea MITI Sunset Cruise 

A romantic sailing at sunset on a deluxe outrigger canoe, sip champagne 
and revel in colorful skies and crystal-clear bays. | 2HRS

PRIVATE OR SHARED EXCURSION
J  Belvedere Experience

Explore all Moorea has to offer, beginning at a pineapple plantation and 
enjoying scenic vistas from Belvedere Lookout; then drive through a 
volcanic crater, with stops at an ancient temple, fruit juice distillery and 
pearl store. | 2HRS or HD, T

SHARED EXCURSIONS
K  ATV Fun Tour
Ride solo or with a partner on this adventurous experience, exploring 
Cook’s Bay, Paopao Valley and pineapple fields. Arrive at Belvedere 
Lookout for stunning views and an optional hike to the summit of Magic 
Mountain. | HD, T, 18+ to drive, 6+ to ride

L  Moorea Lagoon & Motu Picnic
Enjoy a covered boat ride through the Cook’s and Opunohu Bays, 
discovering sea life, feeding rays and hearing intriguing legends, plus 
savor a Tahitian-style buffet picnic. | HD, M, T

M  Whale & Dolphin Watching
Led by a marine biologist, this informative eco-tour encounters dolphins 
and whales in their natural habitat. After watching these magnificent 
creatures, enjoy a snorkeling stop in Moorea’s lagoon. | HD, T

COMBINATION EXCURSION
N  Quad & Jet Ski Excursion
Delight in an ATV ride through Paopao Valley to Belvedere Lookout 
with a stop for jam and fruit tastings, then jet ski over lagoons, stopping 
for shark sightings and stingray feeding. | HD, T, 18+ to drive, 6+ to ride

Resorts
7  HILTON MOOREA LAGOON RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 

Located between 2 bays, this eco-friendly haven offers lavish overwater 
bungalows & private plunge pool options, glass viewing panes, 
overwater creperie & bar, open-air dining, lagoon-style pool, spa, 
cultural experiences | 104A, B, MIO

 7
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8  MANAVA BEACH RESORT & SPA MOOREA  | ✫✫✫✫ 
Featuring one of the largest infinity pools on Moorea, relax in authentic 
Polynesian style with overwater bungalow & private pool options, glass 
viewing panes, Polynesian flavors, infinity pool, spa, watersports, dive 
center, coral nursery | 90A, B, MIO 

9  SOFITEL KIA ORA MOOREA BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ 
Situated on the island’s longest stretch of beach, delight in luxurious 
overwater bungalows, glass viewing panes, contemporary dining, pool, 
spa, watersports, traditional Polynesian dance show, romantic private 
dinners | 112A, B, MIO 

TAHITI |  MOOREA, RANGIROA & TAHA'A

RANGIROA A pristine coral atoll encircled 
by a natural aquarium, The Endless Lagoon is a 
diving and snorkeling paradise, plus it boasts a 
vineyard and winery producing French Polynesia’s 
only wine label.

Resort
10  HOTEL KIA ORA RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Tucked on one of the world’s largest atolls, unwind in elegant overwater 
bungalow & private pool or whirlpool options, outdoor showers, glass 
viewing panes, local fare, infinity pool, spa bungalows, dive center, 
Polynesian show | 60A, B, MIO 

TAHA'A Fertile valleys and hillsides abound 
on The Vanilla Island, featuring fragrant fruits, 
banana and coconut groves, tantalizing cuisine 
and black pearl farms.

Experience
Below is a sample of an excursion to enhance your journey. 

SHARED EXCURSION
O  4WD Jeep Safari
Delight in island discovery, including a pearl farm, vanilla plantation, 
coconut show and fruit tasting at a stunning scenic point. | HD, T

Resort
11  LE TAHA'A BY PEARL RESORTS | ✫✫✫✫1/2 
Built with natural materials, this oasis boasts overwater bungalow & 
private pool options, glass viewing panes, a treetop restaurant, gourmet 
French cuisine, infinity pool, spa, coral gardens, Polynesian experiences, 
watersports, helipad | 58A, B, MIO

O

TIP: Some of the world's best vanilla comes from Taha'a. Savor 
it in a variety of dishes, from shrimp in a coconut-vanilla sauce to 
vanilla cake or creme brulee. Try Tahiti's national dish, poisson cru, 
comprised of raw red tuna marinated in coconut milk and lime juice. 

10 Journese.com |  For letter descriptions, please see page 5
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TAHITI The largest in the chain of islands, 
this Queen of the Pacific is home to the capital city 
of Papeete, offering unique dining options amid 
lush valleys, cascading waterfalls and fern grotto.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

PRIVATE OR SHARED EXCURSION
P  Circle Island Exploration

Discover Tahiti’s beauty, history and culture from a luxury sedan 
with stops at scenic viewpoints, waterfalls, gardens, a blowhole and 
beyond. | FD or HD, T 

SHARED EXCURSION
Q  4WD Jeep Safari
A scenic delight, see One Tree Hill, Papeno’o Vallée and lush vistas, plus 
visit a one-million-year-old volcanic crater. | HD, M, T

Resorts
12  HILTON HOTEL TAHITI  | ✫✫✫✫1/2 
Just a few minutes from the city center & Maritime Port, unwind in 
spacious guestrooms & suites, al fresco dining, market, restaurant & 
pool overlooking Moorea, spa, wellness center | 200A, MIO

13  INTERCONTINENTAL TAHITI RESORT & SPA  | ✫✫✫✫1/2 
Known for its Polynesian dinner shows, enjoy well-appointed bungalows, 
overwater restaurant, 2 infinity pools, spa, dive center, private 
Lagoonarium, watersports, cultural program | 246A, MIO

14  LE TAHITI BY PEARL RESORTS  | ✫✫✫✫ 
Boasting a unique location on Matavai Bay, bask in all oceanview 
guestrooms & suites, local, Asian & Mediterranean fusion cuisine, 
infinity pool, spa, Tahitian shows, arts & crafts market | 91A, K, MIO

15  TE MOANA TAHITI RESORT   | ✫✫✫✫ 
Swim in one of the largest infinity pools on the island & enjoy kitchenette 
options, expansive waterfront area, Polynesian & international cuisine, 
spa, kids club, watersports including transparent kayaks | 121A, K, MIO

TETIAROA  A secluded atoll and once a 
sacred royal retreat, escape to sustainable living 
featuring untouched landscapes, pristine lagoons 
and nature reserve for birds.

Resort
16  THE BRANDO | ✫✫✫✫✫ 
This unparalleled sustainable retreat set on Marlon Brando’s private 
island offers superb villas with up to 3 bedrooms with infinity & private 
plunge pools, casual & elegant dining, teppanyaki table, pool, spa, kids 
program, watersports, cultural & nature activities with Tetiaroa Society, 
traditional shows, organic garden, bee colony | 36A, AIO, B, R

 P
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FIJI

GREAT 
SEA REEF

RAINBOW 
REEF

KORO SEA

NADI

CORAL 
COAST

BEQA

SUVA

VITI LEVU

VANUA 
LEVU

YASAWA 
ISLANDS

MATANGI

MAMANUCA 
ISLANDS

1 – 9

13

16 13

18, 21 - 25

GREAT 
SEA REEF
GREAT 
SEA REEF

Inclusions | A: Number of accommodations | AO: Adults-only | B: Breakfast included | K: Kitchens/kitchenettes available | MI: Meal-inclusive | MIO: Meal-inclusive optional | R: Private resort 
residences/villas available  | Experiences | FD: Full-day, 7+ hours | HD: Half-day, 3 – 6 hours | M: Meals included | T: Transfers included 
 

Overview | Comprising 333 islands, Fiji 
provides visitors with secluded relaxation 
and exotic adventures. From famous dive 
spots in the Northern Islands and tranquil 
sandy beaches in the Mamanuca Islands 
to Viti Levu’s multicultural hub and 
spectacular Coral Coast, be transported 
into a world of serenity.

Insider tip | Enjoy a helicopter transfer with 
spectacular views for the quickest and 
most private way to reach the Mamanuca 
Islands from Viti Levu. Celebrate Fijian 
culture with a Sunday service, beautiful 
choir and congregation singing at a local 
village church.

15
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10

17

20

19
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14 12

26
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INNOVATIVE CHOICES

CRUISES
BLUE LAGOON CRUISES | Explore Fiji’s incredible Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands aboard the M.V. Fiji Princess, featuring 
stunning turquoise lagoons and sheltered bays on three-, four- and seven-night boutique voyages from Denarau.

VIP AIRPORT LOUNGE
NADI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LOUNGE | Extend your vacation in paradise with a VIP lounge experience at Fiji’s Nadi 
International Airport on Viti Levu. While awaiting your international flight, savor tasty appetizers and an array of beverages, plus 
enjoy Wi-Fi access, showers and more.

PRIVATE RESORT RESIDENCES
Celebrate the best of both worlds with the comforts of home with access to the pampering service and premier benefits of  
a world-class resort, including restaurants, spas, pools and activities.

MAMANUCA ISLANDS | Vomo Island Fiji   
An oasis of opulent Fijian living, revel in open plan living areas, home theaters, outdoor showers and baths, chef ’s kitchens and 
private pools, plus delight in butler service, a private chef and daily snorkeling safari. | 3-5BR/3-6B | 8A, MI

NORTHERN ISLANDS | Koro Sun Resort and Rainforest Spa  
Set over the lily ponds near the rainforest’s edge, retreat to comfortable living spaces, full kitchens, outdoor stone showers, 
rooftop deck overlooking the stream, complimentary kids club, nanny and resort activities.  | 3BR/2B | 2A, B, MIO

NORTHERN ISLANDS | Namale Resort & Spa  
Unwind in bespoke luxury with unique design in the Luxury Grand Villa with a kitchenette, private infinity pool, spa tub, 
expansive deck, outdoor shower and Apple entertainment system. | 2BR/2B | 1A, AI, AO16+

OUTER ISLANDS | Kokomo Private Island Fiji  
Arrive by seaplane to your own private island residence with open-plan living, full kitchens, infinity pools and expansive decks, 
plus enjoy a personal golf cart, dedicated butler, nanny service, a private dinner experience, and choice of one spa treatment or 
scuba dive. | 3-6BR/3-6B | 5A, MI 

Tropical islands abound by the hundreds in Fiji, transporting travelers into a world of serene, 
unspoiled beauty and exotic adventure. Journese offers extraordinary options to enhance 
your getaway including private transfers, VIP airport lounge access, enchanting island cruises 
and private resort residences for an unforgettable experience.
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Experience
Below is a sample excursion to enhance your journey. 
A  Sigatoka River Safari
Take a jet boat river voyage to an island village, partaking in a kava 
ceremony and traditional Fijian lunch with song and dance. | HD, M, T

MAMANUCA ISLANDS  
This volcanic archipelago bestows warm turquoise 
waters, unparalleled marine biodiversity, miles of 
pristine beaches and swaying coconut palms.

Resorts
1  CASTAWAY ISLAND, FIJI | ✫✫✫✫

An acclaimed family-friendly resort, delight in unique hand-painted 
Tapa cloth ceilings, classic island fare, 2 pools, massage bures, kid club, 
nanny service, dive center, watersports, cultural program | 65A 

2  LIKULIKU LAGOON RESORT | ✫✫✫✫✫

This Fijian family-owned resort boasts overwater bures & private plunge 
pool options, local cuisine, horizon-edge pool, spa, marine sanctuary, 
watersports, activity program, private island access | 45A, AO17+, MI 

3  LOMANI ISLAND RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Set upon Malolo Lailai Island, bask in romantic bures, private plunge 
pool options, Pacific Rim cuisine, pool, spa, complimentary snorkeling 
trip, dolphin safari & village visits | 30A, AO16+, B, MIO

4  MALOLO ISLAND RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

A Fijian family-owned oasis with kid & adult areas, enjoy “Barefoot in 
the sand” dining, pools, spa, kids club, nanny service, marine reserve, 
watersports, activity program, private island access | 46A, MIO

5  MUSKET COVE ISLAND RESORT AND MARINA | ✫✫✫✫

This Malolo Lailai Island hideaway features kitchenette & private plunge 
pool options, organic farm, 2 pools, spa, kids club, nanny service, dive 
center, watersports, cultural activities, yacht club | 55A, B, MIO, K 

6  SHERATON RESORT & SPA, TOKORIKI ISLAND, FIJI | ✫✫✫✫

Unwind in separate kid & adult areas, family suites & private plunge 
pool options, international fare, infinity pool, spa, kids club, nanny 
service, dive center, watersports, mini golf, cultural village | 101A

7  TOKORIKI ISLAND RESORT FIJI | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Ideal for couples, revel in stylish free-standing bures & private infinity 
pool options, outdoor showers, Fijian fusion cuisine, pools, spa, dive 
center, watersports, cultural & activities program | 36A, AO16+, MIO

8  TROPICA ISLAND RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Nestled in a sheltered bay, retreat to expansive bures with outdoor 
showers, private plunge pool options, butler service, fusion cuisine, 
infinity pool, spa, watersports, cultural activities | 24A, AO16+, B, MIO

 VOMO ISLAND FIJI | ✫✫✫✫✫ 
An oasis with 2 private islands, enjoy up to 3-bedroom with kitchen 
options, butler service, cultural dinners, pools, spa, kids village, nanny 
service, dive center, watersports, private island picnics | 34A, MI, R

FIJI  |  MAMANUCA ISLANDS
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TIP: Fiji loves kids and kids love Fiji! Find the perfect mix for your 
family with many resorts that cater to children’s enjoyment with 
Fijian culture, arts and crafts, wildlife, water activities and more.
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FIJI  |  NORTHERN & OUTER ISLANDS
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NORTHERN & OUTER ISLANDS 
An adventurer’s playground, immerse in remote 
tranquility amid verdant rainforests, rich flora and 
fauna, sparkling waterfalls, and welcoming culture.

Resorts
10  JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2
This eco-friendly gem boasts well-appointed bures, South Pacific 
& Asian cuisine, 4 pools, spa, kids club, nanny service, dive center, 
watersports, marine biologist, education & activity programs | 25A, MI

11  KOKOMO PRIVATE ISLAND FIJI | ✫✫✫✫✫

Engulfed by the Great Astrolabe Reef, escape to luxury suites & up to 
6-bedroom beachfront villas with infinity pools, dock-to-dish fare, pool, 
spa, kids & teen clubs, nanny service, dive center, watersports, culinary 
experiences, seaplane or helicopter arrivals | 26A, MI, R

12  KORO SUN RESORT AND RAINFOREST SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Indulge in exclusive floating edgewater bures & up to 3-bedroom 
villa with kitchen & private pool options, family & adults-only pools, 
waterslide, spa, 9-hole golf course, kids club, nanny service, dive center, 
watersports, cooking classes, cultural activities | 59A, B, MIO, R

13  MATANGI PRIVATE ISLAND RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

A 240-acre privately owned island, enjoy pristine beaches, exquisite 
treehouse bures & outdoor Jacuzzi® options, outdoor lava rock showers, 
exotic meals, pool, spa, dive center, cooking demonstrations, watersports, 
cultural activities, private Horseshoe Bay picnics | 12A, AO16+, MIO

14  NAMALE RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Built on a coconut plantation atop of volcanic rock, enjoy bures & 
private plunge pool options, outdoor showers, farm-to-table cuisine, 2 
pools, overwater Jacuzzi®, expansive spa, 9-hole golf course, dive center, 
horseback riding, bowling, cultural activities | 23A, AI, AO16+, R

15  ROYAL DAVUI ISLAND RESORT, FIJI | ✫✫✫✫✫

Revel in lush foliage at this private island resort, offering stand-alone 
accommodations & private plunge pool options, locally sourced produce, 
sand cay picnics & private dinners, pool, spa, dive center, watersports, 
marine sanctuary, cultural activities, cooking classes | 16A, AO16+, MI

16  YASAWA ISLAND RESORT AND SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫

A secluded retreat, unwind with 11 private beaches, luxury bures, sun 
decks, outdoor showers, island-to-table cuisine, beach picnics, pool, spa, 
dive center, watersports, cultural performances & activities, cooking 
demonstrations | 18A, AO12+, MI
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VITI LEVU The centerpiece for Fijian 
vacations, discover lively towns, pastoral 
landscapes, fertile valleys, iconic sand dunes, 
and historic 18th-century remnants.

Resorts
 FIJI MARRIOTT RESORT MOMI BAY | ✫✫✫✫1/2 

Indulge in a Coral Coast getaway with modern bures & adults-only 
overwater bure options, private balconies, Fijian-Indian fusion fare, 
family & adults-only pools, spa, kids club, nanny service, dive center, 
watersports, activities, fire performance | 250A

18  HILTON FIJI BEACH RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 
On a stunning private beach, bask in private balconies with barbeques 
& kitchenette options, innovative dining venues, pools, waterslide, spa, 
kids club, nanny service, watersports, cultural performances | 298A, K

19  INTERCONTINENTAL FIJI GOLF RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫

A renowned beach setting, unwind in outdoor tubs & showers, club 
level & private plunge pool options, butler service, acclaimed Navo 
Restaurant, family & adults-only pools, spa, golf, putting green, kids 
club, nanny service, watersports | 266A

20  OUTRIGGER FIJI BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 
This village-style resort offers traditional bures, Talai butler service, 
varied dining venues, pools, BeBe Spa, dive center, kids & teen clubs, 
nanny service, cultural performances, volunteerism experience | 252A

21  RADISSON BLU RESORT FIJI | ✫✫✫✫

Soak up the sun & enjoy up to 2-bedroom with kitchenette options, a 
range of dining venues, lagoon-style pools, waterslide, spa, golf, kids club, 
nanny service, cultural performances, watersports, activities | 268, B, K

22  SHERATON DENARAU VILLAS | ✫✫✫✫

Enjoy up to 3-bedroom villas with full kitchens, international fare, 
infinity & lagoon-style pools, spa, golf, kids club, nanny service, cultural 
activities, watersports, access to 2 sister resort facilities | 82A, K

23  SHERATON FIJI GOLF & BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

An idyllic setting, delight in Stay in 1, Play in all 3 sister resort access, 
multiple dining venues, lagoon-style family & adults-only pools, spa, 
golf, kids club, nanny service, dive center, watersports | 297A

24  SOFITEL FIJI RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 
Boasting the largest freeform lagoon pool in Fiji, savor club level 
options, global fare, spa, kids club & teens zone, nanny service,  
adults-only poolside dining experience, nightclub | 298A

25  THE WESTIN DENARAU ISLAND RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Offering full access to the 3-resort complex, enjoy richly appointed 
guestrooms, spa suite & private plunge pool options, adults-only section, 
large dining selection, lagoon-style pool, spa, golf, kids club, nanny 
service, watersports, cultural performances | 246A

ALSO AVAILABLE
26  SHANGRI-LA YANUCA SLAND, FIJI | ✫✫✫✫

FIJI  |  VITI  LEVU
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COOK ISLANDS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
OCEAN

AVARUA

AITUTAKI
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RAROTONGA

Overview | Extolling welcoming charm, 
tranquil ambience and Māori traditions, 
these inspiring islands offer an experience 
of a lifetime. Rarotonga is the crowning 
jewel and offers excellent snorkeling 
experiences. Atop one of the world’s largest 
coral lagoons, Aitutaki is ideal for travelers 
seeking a tranquil, replenishing getaway.

Insider tip | Swim, snorkel or simply relax 
on Rarotonga’s picturesque Muri Beach 
and lagoon. On Saturdays, discover 
shopping bargains and great food at the 
Punanga Nui Cultural Market. For secluded 
romance, head to Aitutaki, home to 15 
motus and a spectacular lagoon.

Inclusions | A: Number of accommodations | AO: Adults-only | B: Breakfast included | K: Kitchens/kitchenettes available | MIO: Meal-inclusive optional | R: Private resort residences/villas 
available | Experiences | FD: Full-day, 7+ hours | HD: Half-day, 3 – 6 hours | M: Meals included | T: Transfers included 

17
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AITUTAKI Surrounded by a barrier reef 
and pure white motus, discover a stunning aqua 
lagoon brimming with marine life.

Experience
Below is a sample of an excursion to enhance your journey. 

A  One Foot Island Bishop Cruise 
Voyage to motus Akaiami and Tapuae Tai aboard a catamaran for a day in 
the sun, snorkeling and fish feeding, plus barbeque lunch. | HD or FD, M, T

Resort
1  PACIFIC RESORT AITUTAKI | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | An acclaimed resort, 

indulge in local cuisine, beach dining, infinity pool, spa treatments, aquatic 
eco-trail, cultural shows, watersports | 29A, AO12+, B, MIO

RAROTONGA Known as the hub of the 
islands, this reef-protected cultural gem offers 
artisan wares and breathtaking natural terrain.

Experience
Below is a sample of an excursion to enhance your journey. 

B  Raro Safari 4WD Island Excursion  
Explore Rarotonga on a 4WD vehicle, enjoying stunning landscapes, 
picturesque panoramas and barbeque lunch. | HD, M, T

Resorts
2  CROWN BEACH RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | Boasting spacious suites, 

villas with private plunge pools & kitchen options, delight in Flambé fire 
& ice presentation dining, private dinners, a waterfall mineral pool, spa, 
cultural performances | 36A, AO16+, B, K, MIO

3  LITTLE POLYNESIAN RESORT  | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Unwind in ultimate 
privacy in garden studio or beachfront bungalows, outdoor showers, fusion 
cuisine, infinity pool, spa, watersports | 14A, AO, B, MIO

4  NAUTILUS RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | An eco-friendly Muri Beach resort, 
enjoy expansive villas with private plunge pools, full kitchen options, 
Polynesian cuisine, infinity pool, spa, dive center, kids club, watersports, 
bicycles, activities | 17A, B, R

5  PACIFIC RESORT RAROTONGA | ✫✫✫✫ | Amid tropical gardens 
on Muri Lagoon with up to 3-bedroom & kitchen options, savor Pacific Rim 
fare, pool, spa, kids club, nanny service, watersports | 64A, B, MIO, R

6  RUMOURS LUXURY VILLAS & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | A private oasis 
on Tikioki Beach, enjoy beachfront villas with private pools, kitchens & 
outdoor showers, pampering spa with vichy showers, watersports, grocery 
delivery service | 7A, AO15+, R

7  SEA CHANGE VILLAS | ✫✫✫✫ | This secluded hideaway offers 
inspiring views, tranquil self-contained villas with up to 3 bedrooms, 
private pools, kitchens, game rooms, in-room spa treatments, watersports, 
bicycles, private chef | 15A, AO12+, R

COOK ISLANDS |  AITUTAKI & RAROTONGA
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TIP: No rental car...no worries! The best way to get around the island  
is to rent a scooter, enjoying the fresh warm air and incredible views.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
All transportation and accommodations featured in this brochure are arranged by Hawaii World, 
LLC (dba JourneseSM), 2404 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California, 91361. Complete 
information, including terms and conditions, is available online at journese.com.

RESPONSIBILITY 
The suppliers providing transportation, sightseeing arrangements, tours, shore excursions and 
property/cruise accommodations (“Suppliers”) for the vacations are independent contractors and 
are not agents, affiliates, representatives or employees of Journese, or any of its subsidiaries, related 
companies, or parents (“Journese Parties”). Journese has no ownership interest in any Supplier. Any 
use of the Journese name by a Supplier is for identification purposes only and does not constitute 
ownership, agency, supervision or control by Journese. All documentation, receipts and tickets 
are issued subject to the terms and conditions specified by the Supplier. By utilizing the services 
of the Suppliers, you agree that neither Journese nor any of the Journese Parties shall be liable for 
(1) any accident, loss, injury or damage to you or to those traveling with you in connection with 
any accommodations, transportation or other services or resulting directly or indirectly from any 
occurrences or conditions including, but not limited to, negligence, defects in vehicles, equipment 
malfunction, strikes, “Acts of God,” riots, terrorist acts or threats, wars, acts of governmental 
authority, theft, delays, weather conditions, environmental conditions, cancellations or changes in 
itineraries or schedules or (2) loss or damage to property or injury to persons, caused by reason 
of any act or omission, intentional, negligent or otherwise by such third party Suppliers. Journese 
makes no implied or expressed warranties in the offering of any vacation described in these 
materials. Remember that all travel documents and required personal identification, as well as 
compliance with all applicable governmental regulations and requirements, is your responsibility. 
The terms under which you agree to take a vacation cannot be changed or amended except in 
writing, signed by an authorized officer of Journese. The customer contract in use by the airline, 
when issued, constitutes the sole agreement between you and the airline. The right is reserved to 
decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the vacation at any time prior to departure 
or during the course of the vacation. In the unlikely event that the services or accommodations 
are not available as stated, due to reasons beyond Journese’ control, efforts will be made to provide 
services or accommodations of equal standard and quality. Any dispute arising out of, or relating to, 
any vacations offered shall be submitted to non-binding arbitration under the Federal Arbitration 
Act. Refer to the travel information enclosed with travel documents for assistance once travel 
has commenced or contact our Customer Experience Department at Journese, 2404 Townsgate 
Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361 in writing within 30 days of your return regarding service issue 
disputes. In those cases where a refund is warranted, all unused documentation must be returned in 
order to process the refund.

TRAVEL CONSUMER RESTITUTION FUND DISCLOSURE
This transaction is covered by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund (TCRF) if the 
seller of travel was registered and participating in the TCRF at the time of sale and the passenger is 
located in California at the time of payment. Eligible passengers may file a claim with TCRF if the 
passenger is owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel services which the seller of 
travel failed to forward to a proper provider or such money was not refunded to you when required. 
The maximum amount which may be paid by the TCRF to any one passenger is the total amount 
paid on behalf of the passenger to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000. A claim must be 
submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after the scheduled completion date of the travel. A claim 
must include sufficient documentation to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. Claimants 
must agree to waive their right to other civil remedies against a registered participating seller of 
travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a TCRF claim. You may request a claim 
form by writing to: Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation; P.O. Box 6001; Larkspur, CA 94977-
6001; or by visiting TCRC’s website at: www.tcrcinfo.org. For customers located outside California 
at the time of payment: This transaction is not covered by the TCRF.

© 2022 Hawaii World, LLC (dba Journese®). All rights reserved. Contents of this brochure may not 
be reproduced in any form without permission. Maps and images may not be exact or to scale and 
are for general description purposes only. Journese does not assume responsibility for errors or 
omissions in this brochure. General information and contents in this brochure described herein are 
subject to change at any time at Journese’ sole discretion without notice.

*For complete terms and conditions visit www.journese.com/traveladvisors/bestprice

Photo credits:
Page 1, Bottom Left image | ©Tourism Fiji
Page 2, Top Middle image | ©David Kirkland 
Page 2, Right image | ©Diya Welland

VACATION COVERAGE & GENERAL INFORMATION

VACATION COVERAGE
Prepare for unexpected events that influence vacation plans with Journese’ Cancel for Any Reason Protection Plan coverage. Our comprehensive travel 
protection plan offers a cash back or voucher option for travelers and a seamless cancellation process. Two options are available, Cancel for Any Reason - 
Cash Back option or Cancel for Any Reason - Voucher option, both allowing cancellations for any reason. 
Journese’ Cancel For Any Reason Protection Plans includes our Pre-Travel Benefits combined with Post-Departure Travel Insurance Benefits.

 

JOURNESE’ PRE-DEPARTURE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENT AND WAIVER 
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Price Protection 
• Change Coverage 
• Trip Cancellation Benefits

POST-DEPARTURE TRAVEL INSURANCE BENEFITS INCLUDE:
•  Trip Interruption can reimburse expenses for unused non-refundable land travel 

arrangements, plus additional transportation costs paid, if you interrupt your trip 
for a covered reason.

•  Pre-Existing Medical Condition Exclusion Waiver when plan is purchased with 
your initial deposit/payment for your trip, provided you are not already disabled 
from travel at time of purchase.

•  Accident & Sickness Medical Expense Benefit can cover medical expenses 
incurred during your trip.

•  Emergency Medical Evacuation, Medical Repatriation, and Return of Remains 
Coverage

• Baggage and Personal Effects
• Trip Delay
• Missed Connection
• Baggage Delay
• Accidental Death and Dismemberment
PLUS Generali Global Assistance (non-insurance assistance services, which include 
travel, medical, business and concierge services).

VACATION COVERAGE
Prepare for unexpected events that impact vacation plans with Journese’ extensive travel protection plans, which offer benefits, coverage and assistance services 
designed to meet travelers’ needs at affordable rates.

Travel Protection Plan:
• Exclusively for land/non-cruise vacations
• One plan with two pre-departure waiver options
 • Cancel for Any Reason - Cash Back: with this option, refunds are paid back in the original form of payment (cash, check or credit card)
 • Cancel for Any Reason - Future Travel Credit (FTC): for this more affordable option, compensation for non-refundable and/or components under cancellation
    penalty is paid in the form of credit for future travel with Journese while the remaining balance is refunded to the original form of payment 
Cruise Protection Plan Plus: Exclusively for cruise vacations
Both plans include Pre-Departure Travel Arrangement and Waiver Benefits combined with Post-Departure Travel Insurance Benefits. 



Begin your Journese experience by calling your  
Travel Advisor.

In addition to the South Pacific, Journese offers vacations to:

The USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program
Journese shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program with affiliates of 
Pleasant Holidays, LLC who, as an Active Member of the USTOA, is required to post $1 Million with USTOA to 
be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance 
Program, the advance payments of Journese customers in the unlikely event of Journese bankruptcy, insolvency 
or cessation of business. Further, you should understand that the $1 Million posted by Pleasant Holidays, LLC and 
shared among its affiliates may be sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance payments received by 
Journese. More details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program and a list of affiliates may be obtained by writing 
to USTOA at 345 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1801, New York, New York 10001, or by email to information@ustoa.com 
or by visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.

©2022 Hawaii World, LLC (dba Journese®) | CST 1007939-10. FST 37983. UBI 601 915 263. TAR 5308.
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